
 

This story can fit 175-225 words. 

The purpose of a newsletter is to 

provide specialized information to a 

targeted audience. Newsletters can be 

a great way to market your product or 

service, and also create credibility and 

build your organization’s identity 

among peers, members, employees, or 

vendors. 

First, determine the audience of the 

newsletter. This could be anyone who 

might benefit from the information it 

contains, for example, employees or 

people interested in purchasing a 

product or requesting your service. 

You can compile a mailing list from 

business reply cards, customer infor-

mation sheets, business cards col-

lected at trade shows, or membership 

lists. You might consider purchasing a 

mailing list from a company. 

If you explore the Publisher catalog, 

you will find many publications that 

match the style of your newsletter. 

Next, establish how much time and 

money you can spend on your newslet-

ter. These factors will help determine 

how frequently you publish the news-

letter and its length. It’s recommended 

that you publish your newsletter at 

least quarterly so that it’s considered 

a consistent source of information. 

Your customers or employees will look 

forward to its arrival. 

Special points of interest: 

 Briefly highlight your point of interest here. 

 Briefly highlight your point of interest here. 

 Briefly highlight your point of interest here. 

 Briefly highlight your point of interest here. 

Secondary Story Headline 

Lead Story Headline 

Caption describing picture or 

graphic. 

Inside this issue: 

Inside Story 2 

Inside Story 2 

Inside Story 2 

Inside Story 3 

Inside Story 4 

Inside Story 5 

Inside Story 6 

and draw readers into the story. De-

velop the headline before you write the 

story. This way, the headline will help 

you keep the story focused. 

Examples of possible headlines include 

Product Wins Industry Award, New 

Product Can Save You Time!, Member-

This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Your headline is an important part of 

the newsletter and should be consid-

ered carefully. 

In a few words, it should accurately 

represent the contents of the story 

ship Drive Exceeds Goals, and New 

Office Opens Near You. 
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Dear Fellow Arlington County Citizens,  

 It is my pleasure to present to you the Arlington County Sheriff’s Office Annual Report for 

FY2012. July 2012 marks my twelfth year as your Sheriff and it is my pleasure to provide you 

with information regarding the operations, accomplishments, and future goals of your Sheriff’s 

Office. 

 The men and women of the Arlington County Sheriff’s Office have performed diligently 

and provide highest quality service to our community. They have achieved a number of goals, ex-

ceeded expectations and continue to strive towards a better community. As you read through the 

FY2012 Annual Report, you will better understand the functions and organizational structure of 

the Sheriff’s Office.  

 It is my honor to continue our efforts to better serve the community as we strive to achieve our 

mission, vision, and values by being the most effective and efficient Sheriff’s Office in Virginia.  

Sincerely,  
 

 

 

           Beth Arthur  
Sheriff  

Sheriff Arthur with President Obama 



Mission, Vision, 

and Values 

 

MISSION 

 Partnering to Make the Justice System Work 

 

VISION 

      To be a model Sheriff’s Office, known for the high quality of our work,    

       dedicated service to our community, and excellence of our people. 

 

VALUES 

We value above all our commitment to the COMMUNITY and the SAFETY and    

       SECURITY of persons in our care and custody. 

INTEGRITY is our standard. HONESTY and TRUSTWORTHINESS are     

essential. 

        We RESPECT all individuals and there will be no tolerance for 

discrimination of any kind. 

      We believe in supporting our employees by providing OPPORTUNITIES 

      FOR  ADVANCEMENT based on merit. 

      INNOVATION and continuous improvement, while UPHOLDING   

       PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS, is paramount to our continued success. 

        We work together as a TEAM to provide excellent service for the   
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Biography of  

Sheriff Arthur 

 Sheriff Beth Arthur has served as Arlington County’s Sheriff 

since she was appointed by the Circuit Court Judges in July 2000, 

and in November 2000 was elected in a Special Election to become 

the first female ever elected to a County Sheriffs’ position in Vir-

ginia.  In 2003, 2007 and 2011 she was re-elected and is one of ap-

proximately 40 female Sheriffs nationwide. 

 Sheriff Arthur serves on the following Boards and Committee’s:  President, Virginia 

Sheriff’s Association 2012; Board of Directors for the Virginia Sheriffs’ Association; the 

Correctional Intelligence Task Force, Civil Detention Committee and Constitution and By-

Laws Committee for the American Correctional Association; the Jail, Detention & Correc-

tions Committee and Education & Training Committee for the National Sheriffs’ Associa-

tion; former Board member, Leadership Arlington Board of Regents; and was Chair of the 

Virginia State Criminal Justice Services Board from July 2005 – June 2010.   

County Board Chair Mary Hynes, Sheriff Arthur and 

staff at Corrections Week Proclamation 

Sheriff Arthur, Chief Deputy Paul Larson and Deputy 

Myers 



The Administrative Division provides the support required 

to carry out the organizational functions that ensure the Sheriff’s Office meets 

the goals and missions. The staff works closely with other divisions and agencies 

to provide the most substantial service to the community.  The Administrative 

Division is overseen by Major Susie Doyel and is made up of five sections: Hu-

man Resources, Background Investigations, Training, Information Technology 

and Budget and Financial Analysis. These sections collaborate to assure the high-

est quality of service for the Sheriff’s staff and the community of Arlington. 

HUMAN RESOURCES: The Sheriff’s Office is continually searching for highly skilled and dedicated peo-

ple to provide quality service to the community.  The Human Resources  is charged with recruiting quali-

fied  candidates and helping through the process of applying for a job with the Sheriff’s Office.  In FY 

2012, recruiters attended 14 job fairs as well as always looking out for possibly applicants. Through rig-

orous testing and background investigation of potential candidates, only the most qualified individuals 

are hired. The hiring process for a Deputy Sheriff position includes a written examination, a physical ex-

amination, a polygraph test, a psychological examination and a drug screening test. During FY 2012, 22 

new Deputy Sheriff’s were hired among 404 candidates tested. 

SAFETY: Providing a safe environment for visitors, staff, and inmates throughout 

the Courthouse and Detention Facility is an integral part of the daily operations 

within the Sheriff’s Office. A collaborated effort among the staff and Safety Spe-

cialist ensures compliance is achieved and maintained in accordance with the De-

partment of Corrections, the American Correctional Association, Occupational 

Safety and Health, U.S. Department of Public Health and Human Services, the Na-

tional Fire Prevention Association and a host of other regulatory agencies.  The 

Sheriff conducts a facility inspection of the Detention Facility each Thursday, al-

lowing visitors, staff, and the inmate population the opportunity to bring atten-

tion to issues of importance within the facility.  The Safety Specialist helps keep 

work–related injuries to a minimum by  ensuring that staff are aware of the im-

portance of safety in all aspects of their jobs. Annual training in the areas of 

Bloodborne pathogens as well as other safety related areas also helps maintain a 

safe and secure environment.    
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“Always bear in 
mind that your 
own resolution to 
succeed is 
more important 
than any one 
thing.”  

Abraham Lincoln 

Administrative  

Division 



INFORMATION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 

(IT): This section implements and maintains 

state of the art technology at the Arlington 

County Courthouse and Detention Facility. 

The IT section consists of Phil Chan and Mark 

Light who are responsible for the 24 hour 

technical support for the Courthouse and De-

tention Facility.  They also support and main-

tain Sheriff’s Office programs such as the 

Corrections Management System (CMS), the 

Pretrial Community Correction Case Manage-

ment software, the ASAP Inferno program, 

and Livescan, the digital finger printing sys-

tem as well as maintaining all computer hard-

ware.  The IT section works closely with Ar-

lington’s Department of Technology as well 

as other local criminal justice agencies.   

BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS: In order to work for the Arlington 

County Sheriff’s Office, an applicant must go through a very comprehen-

sive background investigation that can take 4—6 months and includes the gathering of many docu-

ments, an interview, a polygraph examination, a physical and a psychological examination.  Back-

ground Investigators Deputy Shellie Pugh-Washington and Deputy Syr Gonyea work diligently to 

ensure that investigations are done thoroughly and efficiently for all potential new hires.  They pro-

duce a thorough investigative report that includes a information gathered during the background 

process. Deputies Pugh-Washington and Gonyea ensure that they remain up-to-date on all laws 

that apply to the hiring process and investigations.  There were 579 background investigations con-

ducted in FY 2012. 

Administrative  

Division 

Deputy Gonyea 

Mark Light, Phil Chan, and Deputy 

Washington 



TRAINING: The Arlington County Sheriff’s Office training staff is a 

group of enthusiastic leaders that work diligently to ensure that all em-

ployees are properly trained in every aspect of their job.  In 2012, a wide variety of training pro-

grams were completed by the Arlington County Sheriff’s Office employees.  Some of the training 

courses include: blood-borne pathogens, hazardous material control, sexual harassment, sexual mis-

conduct, annual firearm certification, first aid/ Cardiac Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), Virginia Crimi-

nal Information Network (VCIN), National Crime Information Center (NCIC) training, suicide preven-

tion, and cultural sensitivity.  

The Arlington County Sheriff’s Office had 11 

Deputies graduate from the Academy in FY 

2012.  The Academy is a six month program 

at the largest regional law enforcement train-

ing facility in Virginia. Every person employed 

as a full-time law enforcement officer must 

meet  compulsory minimum training stan-

dards. The basic training curriculum (936 

hours for deputy sheriffs and 776 hours for 

police officers) is designed to orient new offi-

cers and deputies to the diverse day-to-day 

challenges experienced by law enforcement 

personnel. Each succeeding year the Deputy 

is required to obtain 40 hours of additional 

training.  This ensures that all Arlington 

County Sheriff Deputies are properly trained 

and informed on all current procedures and 

standards.  The Training Section at the Sher-

iff’s Office is also responsible for ensuring the 

training of the non-sworn staff.  Non-sworn 

staff must are required to obtain annual job-

specific and security related training. 
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Administrative  

Division 
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The Arlington County Judicial Services Divi-

sion is also responsible for public fingerprint-

ing for various requirements such as weap-

ons permits, vending permits, school system 

employment, taxi cab permits, and security 

checks.  In FY 2012, there were a total of 

7,995 public citizens fingerprinted, and an 

additional  1,258 for the Department of Hu-

man Services, Juvenile and Domestic Rela-

tions Court, Schools, Commonwealth Attor-

ney’s Office, and Concealed Handgun per-

mits.   

COURT SECURITY: This section maintains security and order in the 

courtrooms of the Circuit Court, General District Court, and Juvenile and 

Domestic Relations District Court.  Additionally, this section must ensure 

the safe movement of inmates/prisoners to and from the Detention Fa-

cility for court proceedings, provide support services to Judges as situa-

tions dictate, manage jurors both in the courtroom and when seques-

tered, and other related tasks and duties as required by the Courts. This 

section also performs the function of screening all persons coming into 

the Courthouse building, which includes the Police Department, Sheriff’s 

Administrative Offices, and Commonwealth’s Attorney Office. The daily 

average of people passing through the Courthouse is 1,366 people.  The 

following are some statistics from FY 2012: 

The Arlington County Judicial Services Division is overseen by 

Major Pinson and is comprised of three main areas: Court 

Security, Warrants/Process, and Transportation.             
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“The greatest 

discovery of my 

generation is that 
human beings can 

alter their lives by 
altering their 

attitudes of 
mind.” 

 

William James 

Judicial Services 

Division 

Total Cases handled:   127,910 

Circuit Court Cases:     12,242 

District Court Cases:      103,129 

Juvenile & Domestic Relations  

Court Cases:    12,539 

Persons screened at stations: 341,616 



WARRANTS  AND PROCESS: All legal  notices, summons, orders, and 

other civil processes  issued by the courts and regulatory office are han-

dled by this section.  To the left of this   section are some statistics on 

the volume of work handled by the Warrants and Process staff in 2012. 

A higher number of evictions were received than had to be served due to payments being made 

and the eviction being  settled outside of court.  The eleven staff members of the Warrants and 

Process Section work extensively to guarantee the most prompt and accurate service available.  In 

addition, the Arlington County Sheriff’s Office has a K-9 unit and Motor Squad.  The K-9 unit con-

sists of Deputy Sheriff Pat Grubar and a black lab named Varius. Deputy Varius is certified in detect-

ing marijuana, cocaine, heroin, methamphetamine, hashish, and ecstasy.  The current Motor Squad 

is composed of Captain Dan Callahan, Sgt. Jack Lantz and Deputy Butler.  They perform such tasks 

as funeral escorts, traffic control, and special event functions. 

Judicial Services 

Division 

 

Legal Process Received:  2 7 , 4 8 5

  

Papers Served:   29,845 

 

New Warrants Received:  1,437 

 

Criminal Warrants Served: 1,437 

 

Criminal Warrant Attempts:  305 

 

Evictions Received:  513  

 

Evictions Served:   293 



TRANSPORTATION: Staff in transportation services provide the trans-

fer of both adult and juvenile inmates that have court appearances and 

may be located in other jurisdictions. The five staff members that make 

up the Transportation team use 3 cars, 1 S.U.V. and 2 vans to transport 

inmates.  Working in the Transportation Section is normally a two year commitment and after two 

years are fulfilled, the deputies usually return to the division from which they came.  Any person 

who is incarcerated somewhere other than Arlington County and has a court appearance will be 

picked up at the jail or prison where they are held and transported to the Arlington County Deten-

tion Facility.  In 2012, 1,871 transports were done with 2,832 individuals being transported.  Travel-

ing across the state can be very time consuming.  The Transportation Section Supervisor has to en-

sure that all the appropriate documentation is done, the other facilities are aware of the transport, 

cars are in proper condition, and all staff are prepared. 
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“At the time I 

was arrested I 

had no idea it 

would turn into 
this. It was just a 

day like any 

other day. The 
only thing that 

made it 

significant was 
that the masses 

of the people 

joined in.” 
    Rosa Parks  

Judicial Services 

Division 



The Arlington County Sheriff’s Office utilizes the Di-

rect  Supervision method of operations.  Direct Su-

pervision is a philosophy of inmate management in 

which facility design features are combined with a 

comprehensive approach to managing inmate 

populations based on proven behavioral models.  

This creates a safe and secure environment which 

reduces  inmate violence, tension and vandalism, 

while increasing job satisfaction for employees. The 

most important objectives of this philosophy are to 

teach inmates self-sufficiency and life skills, as well 

as empower staff to actively manage, and not just 

“guard”, the population.  

The Corrections Division of the Arlington County Sheriff’s Office is 

the largest division.  This Division, overseen by Major Kidwell, is  

responsible for the supervision of persons incarcerated and under 

the Sheriff’s custody.  These  responsibilities include providing the basic needs of individuals 

in custody, as well as providing programs that encourage and cultivate positive attitudes and 

behaviors.  Some of these programs include: the Inmate Work Program, Community Work 

Program, Work Release, Electronic Home Monitoring,  Pretrial Program and a variety of edu-

cational and life skills programs. The  Corrections Division has a 100% compliance rating with 

the Virginia Department of Corrections Mandatory Standards.  The Detention Center is also 

accredited by the American Correctional Association . 

Corrections 

Division 



INMATE SERVICES: Inmate Services’ purpose is compatible with and 

complimentary to that of security staff in the Detention Facility, and 

serves to strengthen the effectiveness of security in a direct supervision environment. Inmate Service 

Counselors ensure appropriate housing is present while seeking solutions to identified problems. 

Classification and case management are designed to identify  inmates who are and are not able to 

live together in housing units, enhancing effective control.  Assisting those inmates who are difficult 

helps to better control their behavior.  Inmate programming further builds and  supports rehabilita-

tion. Each inmate has their progress monitored by an inmate services counselor/case manager that 

works with each of the inmates to promote their development by having them enrolled in programs 

and jobs within the facility.  Staff  in this section can provide an outlet for inmates to constructively 

express their emotions and empower them to make positive behavior changes. 
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INMATE PROGRAMS: Staff in this section coordinate pro-

grams offering inmates the opportunity to acquire practical 

skills, training, and educational learning experiences.  These 

programs and services also provide opportunities for inmates 

to productively utilize time and reduce idleness and negative 

behavior.  Inmate Programs provide courses that range from 

General Education Diploma (GED) classes, English as a Second 

Language (ESL) programs, life skills, religiously affiliated pro-

grams, and other vocational training programs.  These pro-

grams are set up by the facility Program Coordinator, who 

manages the many volunteers that facilitate and teach most of 

the classes.  Since the year 2005, approximately 213 inmates 

have received their GED within the detention facility. The life 

skills programs include anger management, parenting, money 

management, health awareness, and employability readiness.  

Chaplain Earl Karl collects donations to  provide the inmates 

with religious literature to meet their religious needs.  He also 

creates services for all faiths by bringing in faith leaders from 

different religious organizations, sets up  marriage unifica-

tions, and helps coordinate religious based diets with the facil-

ity food  manager.  All the programs provided are facilitated 

by a volunteer except for the GED and ESL programs. 

WORK PROGRAMS: The Arlington County Sheriff’s Office also has 

programs that allow inmates to work.  These programs include the 

Inmate Work Program (IWP), Work For Others Program, Work Re-

lease Program, and in-house work programs.  These programs take 

inmates who are in a low risk level of custody and allow them to work either in the community 

or in the Detention Facility.  Inmates prepare all the meals for the facility, as well as meals for 

the County’s Meals on Wheels Program.  Inmates also do laundry, maintain cleanliness of the 

facility, assist volunteers and library staff, and help clean up areas in the community. 

Corrections 

Division 



WORK FOR OTHERS: This program allows inmates to work outside of 

the detention  facility within the community.  The inmates that are in the 

Jail Work For Others Program do not have any current or past  convic-

tions of felony sex offenses or felony violent charges, are capable of per-

forming manual labor, have no other outstanding jail sentences, no escape charges or attempts, 

have a legal presence in the United States and receive a good recommendation by their Case Man-

ager and two deputies, low custody level, and must have a satisfactory  interview with a IWP deputy. 

Once they  meet all of the requirements and have a clear background check, they work daily with a 

deputy who takes them around to various sites to perform manual labor tasks that have been as-

signed to them by the County’s Department of  Environmental Services. Work locations vary on a 

daily basis. 

WORK RELEASE: Other inmates that are low risk offend-

ers may be eligible for Work Release.  If an inmate is on 

Work Release, he/she may work at a job they held prior 

to sentencing, as long as it is  approved by the Work Re-

lease Deputy.  They are responsible for their own trans-

portation to and from work.  They are not permitted to 

go anywhere or see anyone else unless it is work-related.  

These inmates also go through random and weekly drug 

and alcohol screenings and have random site checks by 

the Work Release Deputy to their work site to evaluate 

their performance.  
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Corrections 

Division 

INMATE WORK PROGRAM: This program allows  inmates to work outside of the detention facility 

within the community.  The inmates that are in the Inmate Work Program do not have any current 

or past convictions of felony sex offenses or felony violent charges, are capable of performing man-

ual labor, have no other outstanding jail sentences, no escape charges or attempts, have a legal 

presence in the United States and receive a good recommendation by their Case Manager and two 

deputies, low custody level, and must have a satisfactory interview with a IWP deputy.  Once they 

meet all of the requirements and have a background check, they work daily with a deputy who su-

pervises this group in and around the courthouse, jail, and county building and Uhle Street complex. 

They perform manual labor to include office moves, mixed paper recycling, Adopt-A-Highway  litter 

removal, Meals on Wheels and other special projects as requested.  Work locations vary on a daily 

basis.  



ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS: The Arlington County Sheriff’s Office of-

fers several programs as alternatives to incarceration: The Pretrial Program,  Electronic Home De-

tention Program and Community Work Program.  Pretrial and post trial offenders may be court or-

dered or placed under one of these programs by a judge.  Pretrial participants, however, may also 

be placed on the program by a magistrate.  

  

The Pretrial Program is a program that is grant funded by the Virginia Department of  Criminal Jus-

tice Services and serves to give defendants a “jump start” in rehabilitation  efforts, as well as assist 

them in understanding and managing the court system process.  Participants are placed on the 

program by a judge or magistrate, and have to fulfill certain requirements prior to their final court 

case disposition.  For example, participants may have to complete substance abuse counseling, find 

employment, take drug tests, or have a mental health evaluation.  Every participant is assigned a 

Pretrial Officer/Case Manager to ensure that they fulfill all the requirements ordered and that they 

report to court as scheduled.  Most participants must check in with their Pretrial Officer both in per-

son and via telephone as   required by the court.  This program has grown immensely over the last 

several years.  In 2003, while there were an average of 67  Pretrial program participants; In 2012, 

there was a monthly average of 227 participants on the program.   

 

The Electronic Home Detention Program may be used for both post-trial and pretrial  defendants. 

This program allows for defendants or sentenced offenders to remain in their homes while being 

monitored by Sheriff’s Office staff and equipment.  Participants are frequently able to continue their 

employment or go to educational classes under this  program. They must submit to drug and alco-

hol testing on a regular basis. 

 

The Community Work Program is a program for post-trial offenders which allows them to  perform 

community service as part of their sentence.  The number of community service hours are deter-

mined by the judge after sentencing.  Service activities may include cleaning parks, school areas, 

painting, or any variety of activities in the community, while under the  supervision of the Commu-

nity Work Deputy. 

Corrections 

Division 



The Alcohol Safety Action Program (ASAP) is a court mandated pro-

gram for DUI offenders and first time drug offenders. Every defendant 

that enters ASAP has their case assessed to be placed in the most appro-

priate education, alcohol, drug, driver improvement, counseling, relapse prevention, or a combina-

tion of programs.  Each participants’ performance is monitored by the ASAP staff.  ASAP will inform 

the court of the progress and completion of the program for each individual.  They will verify 

whether the defendant fulfilled their conditions or if they were not compliant. There were 75 educa-

tion programs offered and of those  programs 819 individuals participated in alcohol education 

classes and 74  participating in drug classes. 
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Alcohol Safety 

Action Program 

Successful completions:   80%   

 

Referrals received:    1,551 

 

Alcohol referrals:    1,360 

 

Drug referrals:    191 

 

Alcohol Safety Action Program Goals 

Improve highway safety by reducing alcohol-

related arrests/ accidents through the 

achievement of two general objectives: 

1. Create a general deterrence to drink-

ing and driving by the public at large. 

2. Produce a specific deterrence to pre-

vent recidivism by those arrested for 

driving while under the influence of 

alcohol and/or drugs. 



The Arlington County Sheriff’s Office is involved in numerous community 

outreach programs.  One event is the annual Halloween parade in which 

the Sheriff’s Office teams up with Arlington Police Department to hand 

out candy to the local elementary school children who go a trick-or-

treating with their teacher throughout the courthouse area.  It is a great event full of fun for both the 

children and the adults.  Some other programs include: 

 

Deadbeat Parents  

Established in 1996, this program aggressively targets enforcement of outstanding court-issued 

warrants for parents who are seriously delinquent in the payment of child support.. 

 

Safety For Our Seniors  

Safety For Our Seniors (SOS) is a partnership program of the Sheriff's Office and CrisisLink.  The 

objective is to check on the physical welfare of registered seniors who are living alone or who are 

disabled.  SOS Plus is the crime prevention arm of the program designed to  educate seniors and 

others in the community on how to prevent seniors from becoming victims of crime.  

 

Identi-Child Program 

This program was established in order to aid parents in protecting their children. The ACSO pro-

vides several community services in order to do this to include informational booklets and child 

fingerprinting. Each year at the Arlington County Fair, hundreds of  residents have the opportu-

nity to involve their children in this program just by visiting the Sheriff’s Office booth. 

Community 

Involvement 



Employee of the Quarter: 

3rd Quarter 2011: Deputy Jonathan Burgess 

4th Quarter 2011: Deputy William O’Neill 

1st Quarter 2012: Deputy Steven Ogden 

2nd Quarter 2012: Deputy Craig Patterson 

 

 

United States Police Canine Association 

Region 3 Annual K-9 Recertification: 

Deputy Patrick Grubar and K-9 Varius 

 

 

Kiwanis Club Community Service Award to: 

Deputy Jon Harrell 

 

 

Optimist Club “Respect for Law” Award to: 

Sergeant Richard Laureano 

 

 

Arlington Chamber of Commerce: 

Valor Award: Lieutenant Jimmie Barrett, Jr. 

Meritorious Service Award: LaShawn Fisher 
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“We make a 

living by 

what we 
get, but we 

make a life 
by what we 

give.”  
 

Winston 

Honors and 

Awards 



2013 GOALS 
 

 Continue to promote staff growth in leadership positions. 

 

 Create more shift moral, continue auditing staff as we reward them for positive performance. 

 

 Initiate training for staff regarding performing in the capacity of Law Enforcement outside the 

ACDF. 

 

 Cross train staff to be fully capable of working in Court Security and Warrant Process Sections.  

 

 Elevate training in x-ray contraband identification, active shooter incident response, and incident 

command.  

 

 Provide all Courthouse tenants’ with emergency response training.  

 

 To streamline our ACDF statistical analysis to report changes/trends in jail population. 

 

 To have a successful ICE, D.O.C, and US Marshal Audits. 

 

 Revise Inmate Services Work Schedule in Processing and develop new programs facilitated by 

Inmate Service Counselors.  

 

 Continue to produce a high level of Diversionary Applications to fill vacancies in the IWP, EHDP, 

and Work Release Programs.  

 

 Continue to operate the pretrial program with a high number of participants and do so in a 

manner that continues to maintain public safety. 

Goals 



 

Sheriff Arthur is the first female elected to the position of 

Sheriff in any county in Virginia. 
 

A jail is a detention facility that is maintained by the County 

Sheriff primarily for the housing of pre-trial detainees, all 

convicted misdemeanants, and convicted felons sentenced to 

a term of 12 months or less. A prison is generally a long-term 

facility which is maintained by the State Department of Cor-

rections to house felons sentenced to a term of confinement 

of more than 12 months. 

 

The Sheriff is the chief law enforcement officer and officer of 

the court. 

 

The Arlington County Sheriff’s Office is one of the most tech-

nically advanced Direct Supervision facilities in the country. 

 

The Sheriff is the only law enforcement office elected by the 

people. 

 

Eighteen Sheriffs have served in Arlington starting in 1869 

when the County was part of Alexandria. 
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“The 
achievements 
of an 
organization 
are the results 
of the 
combined 
effort of each 
individual.”   
 

Vince 
Lombardi, 
American 

Did You Know? 



 

 

BUDGET: 

The FY 2012 adopted budget for the Sheriff’s Office was $35,409,770 which is a 

three percent increase from the FY 2011 adopted budget. The budget reflects: 

 The County Board restored a Deputy Sheriff position ($72,583) and added one-time funding for an 

overstrength Deputy Sheriff position ($72,583). 

 Personnel expenses also include the County Board’s approval of a one percent one-time lump sum 

payment for employees at the top step, as well as employee step increases, a six percent increase in the 

County’s cost for employee health insurance, and adjustments to retirement contributions based on 

current actuarial projections.  

 Non-personnel increases include a contractual increase for inmate care ($75,683) and adjustments to 

the annual expenses for the maintenance and replacement of County vehicles ($5,004).  

 Increase in fee revenues is due to Falls Church reimbursements based on the FY 2012 proposed budget 

and reconciliation of prior year reimbursements with the corresponding actual expenditures ($333,002).  

 Decrease in grant revenues primarily due to lower projections for State Compensation Board reim-

bursement ($100,000) and federal prisoner reimbursement ($494,826), due to lower number of federal 

prisoners anticipated in FY 2012. These decreases are partially offset by an increase in state prisoner 

reimbursement ($450,000).  

 

 

Statistics 

  FY 2010 
Actual 

FY 2011 
Revised 

FY 2012 
Adopted 

% Change 
’11 to ‘12 

Personnel $27,365,876 $27,253,301 $28,165,194 3% 

Non-Personnel 6,599,094 7,383,859 7,464,546 1% 

Intra-County Charges - (219,970) (219,970) - 

Total Expenditures 33,964,970 34,417,190 35,409,770 3% 

          

Fees 1,367,093 1,303,876 1,636,878 26% 

Grants 8,874,815 8,492,611 8,346,215 -2% 

Total Revenues 10,241,908 9,796,487 9,983,093 2% 

          

Net Tax  Support $23,723,062 $24,620,703 $25,426,677 3% 

          

Permanent FTE’s 263.00 261.00 262.00   

Temporary FTE’s 3.40 5.00 5.00   

Total Authorized 
FTE’s 

266.40 266.00 267.00   
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Statistics 
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Statistics In FY 2012, there were a total of 6,100 admissions and 6,007 re-

leases in the Detention Facility. The average length of stay for an 

inmate in 2012 was 30 days. 
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FY 2012 Jail Statistics Admissions
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This past fiscal year, the facility held approximately 417 inmates for the Federal system. Of 

the approximately 447 inmates housed daily in the detention facility, about 20% of them are 

state prisoners.  The offenses charged for inmates in the Arlington County Detention Facility 

(ACDF) range from petty larceny and check fraud to 1st degree murder.  For this reason, 

there are several custody levels in the facility that help staff manage inmates according to 

their behavior and risk level. 
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